Town Centre Management Group
Meeting Notes
17th April 2018

Attendees: Ian Gill (WLBC), Dominic Carr (WLBC), Lisa Ratican (WLBC), Steven Wilson (WLBC),
Kate Pierce (WLBC), Dave Mutch (OCP), Dave Coyle (OBA), Kate Arnold (EH)
.
Apologies: Colin Brady (WLBC), Roy Bayfield (EH), Lizzie Orr (EHSU), Jordan Griffiths (M&S)
Chair: Ian Gill

Agenda
1. Welcome & introductions
2. Ormskirk Stakeholder event - 18th April 18
3. Management Group - Review of Terms of Reference (TOR)
4. Partner updates
5. AOB
6. Date of next meeting

1. Welcome & Introductions
Attendees gave round the table introductions to the group. Ian Gill welcomed Kate Arnold from
Edge Hill who attended on behalf of Roy Bayfield.

2. Ormskirk Stakeholder event - 18th April 18
DCarr gave an overview of the upcoming Ormskirk stakeholder event including the running order
and format of the evening. DCarr/LR have personally hand delivered invitations to town centre
businesses and are hopeful for a good attendance.
Ian Gill will open the evening and give an update on the work of the town centre management
group. Google Digital Garage are to deliver a 1 hour presentation on digital marketing, with time
afterwards for businesses to network. Group members are also encouraged to network. If the
Google presentation is successful we will look to put on another session on a different topic, later
in the year.

3. Management Group Review of TOR
KP has reviewed the Management Group Terms of Reference with an opportunity to update.
Suggests updating 1.2 to include a reference to the work leading up to the development of a BID
for Ormskirk, the group agreed. (KP to ACTION).

KP highlighted the need to attract members of the BITC group / national retailers to attend
meetings and asked the group for feedback. DC suggested that as the managers of such stores
can often change more frequently than staff, it could be an option to invite a longer serving
employee to attend. To be discussed further with the businesses concerned . ACTION: IG asked
members to re-engage and encourage more high street businesses to the meetings. ACTION KP
to amend TOR with suggested changes and circulate to the group.
LR - new manager at M&S has replaced Andrea Smith, WLBC have already made contact and he
is keen to attend future meetings and will also attend the Ormskirk Stakeholder event.
Group decided to keep IG as chair of future OTCMG meetings.
Group to look over TOR and forward any comments back to KP. (ACTION ALL)

4. Partner updates
WLBC
LR gave an update on Discover Ormskirk social media activity, recent competitions on FB have
gone very well with 196 entries on the most recent attractions comp with a reach of 10,700 and
548 interactions. Discover Ormskirk now has over 1100 followers. Instagram was launched 10th
April.
DCarr - WLBC are underway with a photography project, a local photographer has been
commissioned to take images in and around West Lancashire’s tourist attractions. One image from
each attraction will be displayed alongside the branded banners in the town centre to enhance the
image of the town centre. KA supported this and the importance of forging those strong links.
DCarr - WLBC will be joining Visit Liverpool to improve links and promotion with the Liverpool
City region. With the Northern Rail line, great road links and proximity to North Liverpool and
Southport we firmly believe there are massive opportunities for Ormskirk to attract more visitors
from these areas.
KP updated the group about the work being undertaken by WLBC on the Ormskirk Night Markets.
Submission of a town centre premises licence will go to a licensing committee at the earliest
opportunity. We believe WLBC are the first local authority in the country to seek a dedicated Town
Centre licence. The document is currently in draft and more work still needs to be done in terms
of protocol and management of event. ACTION KP to share document with DC once it has been
refined further.
KP updated the group on the development of a BID for Ormskirk - following the positive response
from the feasibility study/consultation, the development of a potential BID will be further promoted
to the business community. It is hoped that business leaders will be identified to move a BID
forward . ACTION - All members of the group to promote where appropriate, the opportunity for
potential BID and identify potential businesses to be involved.
SW - new parking tariff will be introduced from Monday 26th April. Eighteen new
machines are due to be installed this month, 14 machines will have digital
screens and will allow advertising opportunities for businesses. The bad
weather during Jan, Feb & Mar have impacted on the town centre,
however coaches are returning and footfall has continued to rise.

Ormskirk Community Partnership
DM reported that since the launch of the Gingerbread
Heritage Trail it’s become very popular, leaflets are flying
out and feedback has been well received. KA asked for
more leaflets for the University.(DM to ACTION)

Gingerbread Festival plans are going well for Sunday 15th July 11am - 5pm. Local history talks
have been popular and well attended, with around 60 people.
OCP currently working on Ormskirk Memories project, a collection of videos from local people
sharing their memories of the town. Leaflets have been distributed in shops and businesses with
the hope of encouraging people who have memories to share of living and working in 20th century
Ormskirk. Praise in the Park event scheduled for 30th June 18. ACTION - (DM to send details to
LR to promote event)

Ormskirk Business ACTION
DC - two main actions from OBA are:
Ormskirk Night Market - working with WLBC to have licence and protocols in place by June, with
the hope of arranging a calendar of events from July onwards.
Parking - OBA are pleased that WLBC are introducing the new parking tariff which will help to
support businesses of Ormskirk and encourage those
visiting the town to stay longer.

Edge Hill University
KA represents EH’s international students and supports
them during their stay at EHU, KA organises activities
to ensure their stay is enjoyable and interesting. KA
mentioned that they particularly like the Gingerbread
trail which has become popular particularly with their
international students.
ACTION - KA to send out information to the
management on any upcoming activity.
KA working on the production of Lonely Planet booklet
for EHU and would like to include good images of the
area. LR suggested WLBC have a good stock of images
available. ACTION - KA to liaise with LR.
New Medical School will raise EH’s profile and provide
much wider recognition, with the hope of attracting more
students nationally and internationally. The new catalyst
building will be completed in May/June and operational from
September 18.

5. AOB
DCarr informed the group about LCC’s Movement Strategy - on how people move around the
town. It is possible that an event will be held to consult with stakeholders to gather evidence to
support the strategy. DCarr to inform the Management Group with updates. ACTION - DCarr / KP
to prepare draft response from group and circulate for comment.

6. Date of next meeting
17 July 18
9.30am - 11.30am
Council offices, 52 Derby St, Ormskirk.

Meeting ended

